Prevention is better than cure. Enabling doctors
to help individuals live a healthy life requires a
new wave of thinking. The present day challenges
& the new thinking requires a lot of health care
data by government, insurance companies
This has motivated Health Care industry to implement
systems that would bring in efficiency & transparency.
However, the paranoia on security & privacy has
handicapped the health care systems and made it
complex, difficult to implement and unaffordable especially
to small & medium sized clinics.

Products are all evolving and becoming customer centric. Tablet
devices are becoming an acceptable form in many walks of life.
Increasing leverage on Social Networks is enabling co-creation
and customer engagement while health care systems have not
kept pace.
There is need to infuse creativity with responsibility, the need to
connect the dots. This has inspired us to initiate the process of
uniting the health care process knowing that it is a daunting task .
Sign up to energize health care!
Striving towards Health care for all & making healthcare become
personal again.

UNITE HELPS
Doctors

Patient

- Online appointment – integrated with google & ical.
- Paperless patient records – view diagnosis history.
- Easy user interface for recording: SOAP, Prescription,
Case Sheets with personalized templates.
- Drug favorites, drug templates, drug tapering dosage,
clearly printed prescription & submit online prescription.

- Health records at finger tips
- Experience patient centric care
- Understandable printed prescriptions
- Self updated accurate personal info
- Interact with doctor through Unite

Front Desk

- Request for prior authorization.
- Integrated with ICD10 codes, integrated with google.
- Take pictures of investigation outputs, previous hospital
records & prescriptions.

- Create visits or register patients through Emirates
ID integration.
- Simple workflow to follow-up with patients to reduce
“No-Show” complimented by SMS reminders.

- Schedule the next follow-up & integrate with your calendar.
- View & update patient data in offline mode & sync.
- Practice Intelligence reporting on Power BI.

- Easy to book, reschedule appointments & handle
multiple doctors queue.
- Mobile phone app for easy capturing of ID cards, reports

Nurses

- One click invoice generation.
- Remind patient for over dues.

- No need to search for patient physical files.
- Provide personalized care for patients – relevant
visibility of health records.
- Simple workflow – pre-checks, collecting diagnostic
samples, administering medication to patients,
communication from the doctor.
- Proactively apply for prior authorization.
- Easy to follow-up on samples / tests sent to laboratory.

Administrators
- Secure and encrypted Data
- Easy to setup, Highly configurable
- Good access control
- Backed by prompt support
- Less infrastructure required

Accounts
- Flexible price master setup by insurance companies.
- Accurate billing, Insurance expiry alert, Patient over
due reminder.
- Quick & accurate financial statements, doctor wise
daily collection report and more.
- Automated prior authorization workflow, integrated
with claims submission & reconciliation.
- Power BI based practice intelligence reports.

Laboratory
- Configurable Test Hierarchy, range of values
- Application comes loaded with most commonly
used test hierarchy
- Automated alerts during entry to ensure data
quality - ex. Instant range abnormality alerts
- Workflow enabled to monitor the efficiency of the
operations
- Easy to understand reports
- Escalation / Alerts to the doctor in case of
abnormality
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Integrated with
eAuthorization,
ePrescription &
eClaims

Paperless health records anywhere at your finger
tips integrated with online appointments, practice
management, claims management, business
intelligence, iOT medical devices & AI.
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